
Orange and Red Carrot Variety Trials - 2022
Instructions for On-Farm Sites across Canada

Thank you for participating in the Canadian Organic Vegetable Improvement (CANOVI) variety trials!
This project is a collaboration between the Centre for Sustainable Food Systems at the University of
British Columbia and the Bauta Family Initiative on Canadian Seed Security at SeedChange.  One of the
goals of this project is to create a national network and platform where existing varieties and new
breeding lines can be evaluated for their performance in a range of regional organic and ecological
farming conditions through on-farm variety trials.

The information gathered through this trial network will be used to help
farmers:

● Identify the best-performing varieties for your region, both for
market garden production and seed production

● Identify varieties that would be suitable parents for future regional
breeding projects

● Build the capacity of farmers to conduct on-farm variety trials useful
for their farming operation

2022 Orange and Red Carrot Trials
Varieties
2022 CANOVI carrot trials are designed to evaluate two Nantes-type open-pollinated carrot populations
– one orange and one red – that the British Columbia research team has been developing over the past
several seasons. Each trial will compare the CANOVI-bred carrot cultivar with 2 market-standard hybrids
and 2-3 open-pollinated varieties. See p. 2-3

Trial Plots
Each trial will have 5-6 varieties and will require 12 linear feet per variety at approximately 1” spacing
between plants after thinning. Depending on your farm layout, you may choose to plant a single row or
multiple rows per bed. See p. 4-5

Planting
Both trials are for a June planting window and September-October harvest. Plots should be hand
seeded due to limited trial seed quantities. See p. 4-5

Evaluation
Trial evaluation will be conducted with the desktop or mobile SeedLinked app. You will evaluate
traits of interest for each variety on a scale of 1-5 (1=poor, 5=outstanding), using the included rubric with
evaluation guidelines for clarification. If you choose to collect quantitative yield data, you will enter this
data on a Google Sheet. See p. 5-7

Stipend
Regardless of whether you trial one or both sets of carrots, you will receive a $300 stipend for planting
and evaluating the trial. If you are unable to evaluate the trial, you will still receive a $100 stipend for
planting it. If you choose to collect quantitative data on one or both carrot sets, you will receive an
additional $100 stipend.
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2022 Carrot Varieties
The CANOVI Orange Nantes carrot breeding project began in 2018, in response to BC direct market
grower interest in a sweet, deep orange, open pollinated Nantes variety that could be produced for
both roots and seed in BC. The goal was to provide a viable replacement for workhorse hybrids like
‘Bolero’, in order to strengthen regional and Canadian seed security. UBC researchers partnered with the
US-based Organic Seed Alliance, which has been working on Carrot Improvement for Organic Agriculture
(CIOA) since 2012, in partnership with USDA carrot breeder Dr. Phil Simon. Parent populations were
sourced, trialed, and crossed in 2018, and since then the UBC research team has made 3 rounds of
selection.

The CANOVI Red Nantes carrot breeding project began in the summer of 2019, when CANOVI red carrot
trials revealed a need for a bolt-resistant, good tasting, smooth, blunt-tipped red carrot for reliable root
production in Canada. Bauta Initiative BC partner FarmFolk CityFolk took the lead on this project,
sourcing parents from CIOA trial fields and carrying out two rounds of selection since then.

The resulting CANOVI Orange Nantes and Red Nantes populations are ready for you to trial this year!
Our goal is to see how they compare to commercially available varieties, both open pollinated and
hybrid. With your help, we’ll assess whether these carrot populations are ready to share beyond the
CANOVI network, and if so, whether they should be characterized as cultivars or breeding populations.

Left: CANOVI Orange Nantes carrot selection at the UBC Farm in 2019 included Mel Sylvestre, previously of the UBC Farm Seed
Hub; Alex Lyon, former CANOVI postdoctoral researcher, Micaela Colley of the Organic Seed Alliance, and Chris Thoreau of UBC.
Right: CANOVI Red Nantes carrot selection was spearheaded by David Catzel of FarmFolk CityFolk and Chris Thoreau of UBC.

In carrot, market class is largely determined by root shape. Nantes type varieties (below, photo (c)) show
minimal tapering, have blunt root tips, and are preferred by many Canadian market growers for sweet
flavour and good storage ability.

Representative roots from four distinct market classes: (a) Parisienne (b) Imperator (c) Nantes (d) Chantenay.

Photo credit: Brainard, S.H., S. Ellison, P. Simon et al., 2022.

https://seedalliance.org/2019/organic-carrot-breeding-delivers-novel-varieties-cutting-edge-research/
https://seedalliance.org/2019/organic-carrot-breeding-delivers-novel-varieties-cutting-edge-research/
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Orange Nantes Carrot Trial

Variety OP / F1
Days to

Maturity
Breeder Seed Source

CANOVI Orange OP CANOVI CANOVI / UBC

Dulcinea OP 60 Fruition Seeds Fruition Seeds

Touchon Deluxe OP 65-70 Heirloom / Unknown BC Eco Seed Coop

Bolero F1 F1 75 Vilmorin Johnny's Selected Seeds

Naval F1 F1 72 Bejo Seeds Johnny's Selected Seeds

Red Nantes Carrot Trial Varieties

Variety OP / F1
Days to

Maturity
Breeder Seed Source

CANOVI Red OP CANOVI CANOVI / UBC

Dragon OP 70 John Navazio Johnny's Selected Seeds

Red Sun F1 F1 70 Bejo Seeds Johnny's Selected Seeds

Rubypak F1 F1 72 Bejo Seeds Johnny's Selected Seeds

Carnelian* OP Organic Seed Alliance** Organic Seed Alliance

R6220 OP Organic Seed Alliance** Organic Seed Alliance

*Carnelian will be offered by High Mowing Organic Seeds in 2023

**Varieties developed by Organic Seed Alliance in partnership with USDA carrot breeder Dr. Phil Simon through the Carrot

Improvement for Organic Agriculture project

**Bonus** Rainbow Population for On-Farm Breeding and Fun! See p. 8 for details.

Variety OP / F1
Days to

Maturity
Breeder Seed Source

Fantasia OP Organic Seed Alliance Organic Seed Alliance

Carrot Variety Notes

1. Days to Maturity are not listed for the CANOVI and OSA varieties, as they haven’t been defined yet.

Your SeedLinked evaluations, along with information from those of you gathering additional data,

will help determine maturity time for these varieties.

2. The CANOVI Red population was selected for Nantes shape, but because a limited number of Red

Nantes varieties are commercially available, some trial varieties have a more tapered shape.

https://ubcfarm.ubc.ca/csfs-research/canovi/
https://www.fruitionseeds.com/shop/vegetables/carrots/organic-dulcinea-carrot/
https://www.bcecoseedcoop.com/collections/organic-seeds/products/touchon-deluxe-carrot-co-bulk
https://www.johnnyseeds.com/vegetables/carrots/bolero-f1-carrot-seed-216.html?cgid=carrots#start=1
https://www.johnnyseeds.com/vegetables/carrots/main-crop-carrots/naval-organic-f1-carrot-seed-4572G.html
https://ubcfarm.ubc.ca/csfs-research/canovi/
https://www.johnnyseeds.com/vegetables/carrots/dragon-carrot-seed-4597.html?cgid=carrots
https://www.johnnyseeds.com/vegetables/carrots/redsun-f1-carrot-seed-4573.html?cgid=carrots
https://www.johnnyseeds.com/vegetables/carrots/rubypak-f1-carrot-seed-4455.html?cgid=carrots#start=1
https://seedalliance.org/
https://seedalliance.org/
https://seedalliance.org/2019/organic-carrot-breeding-delivers-novel-varieties-cutting-edge-research/
https://seedalliance.org/2019/organic-carrot-breeding-delivers-novel-varieties-cutting-edge-research/
https://seedalliance.org/2022/digging-for-carrots-at-the-end-of-the-rainbow/
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Planting and Cultivation Recommendations

The table below provides suggestions only for trial implementation. The trial should be grown as you
would normally grow carrots, including your normal bed and row spacing, as the purpose of on-farm
trials is to test varieties in your farm system!

Seeding dates ● Mid-June to early July, depending on weather conditions and your normal
planting dates for storage carrots.

● UBC Farm seeds storage carrots on the last week of June or first week of July.

Trial layout ● 12 row feet per variety

● 1 plot per variety

● Plots may be distributed in multiple side-by-side beds or planted in one bed.

o Please use the bed width that fits with your regular tillage methods.
● Space rows 12-24” apart.

o At UBC Farm, beds are 3.67 ft center-to-center. We plant 2 rows per bed,
with 12” between rows.

● Aim for in-row spacing of approximately 1” (2.5cm) after thinning.
o The most reliable way to accomplish this is to sow 1-2 seeds per inch and

then thin.
o We have provided more seed than needed (250-350 seeds/variety) to

accommodate thinning.
● Please hand-seed plots, as we are not able to provide enough seed to work with

mechanical seeders.
● To allow the best comparison among varieties, it’s important that soil, light,

moisture, and disease / insect / animal pressures be as similar as possible among
plots. To that end, please observe these practices to the extent possible:

o Avoid field edges or ends of beds.
o Plant a buffer around the trial plots to reduce crop loss due to

mechanical damage or critters. Choose a buffer crop that requires similar
management as carrots.

o This example layout shows how buffers can be incorporated into your
trial plot.

Buffer

Buffer

Dulcinea

Buffer

Bolero F1

CANOVI Orange

Naval F1

Touchon Deluxe

Buffer

● Label the plots with stakes and draw a field map to serve as a backup in case
stakes get lost.

Management
practices

● Please use the organic weed, pest, and disease control measures you would
normally use.

● If desired, you may use row cover to prevent carrot rust fly damage.

● Use flame weeding if it is part of your normal weed management practice.
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Days to
harvest

● Please harvest carrots when they are mature and marketable, using your best
judgment. To gauge your expectations:

o Days to maturity is listed as 60-75 days for commercial varieties included
in this trial.

o However, maturity time varies widely depending on the heat, sunlight,
and moisture available at your growing site.

o Later season plantings (like this one) may take longer to mature than
earlier ones.

o At the UBC Farm, we are planning on an early harvest (~75 days) and a
late harvest (~90-100 days) to help gauge relative maturity of CANOVI
and commercial varieties.

● Days to maturity is not yet defined for the CANOVI and OSA varieties. Your

SeedLinked evaluations, along with information from those of you gathering

additional data, will help determine maturity time for these varieties.

Data collection - SeedLinked
● We will be using the SeedLinked online platform for data collection, as we have in past years.
● You will receive a separate invitation to each carrot trial.
● Data can be entered into SeedLinked from the field via iOS and Android apps. If you don’t have

cell data service in the field, you can still enter data into the app, and it will sync with the
database once you reach a data connection.

● You may also enter data on your computer’s web browser after taking notes on downloadable
paper data forms in the field.

● These videos offer an orientation to the SeedLinked platform:
o What is SeedLinked?
o How to Accept a Collaborative Trial
o Reviewing a Trial - Desktop
o Reviewing a Trial - Mobile
o Adding Dates to a Trial or Planting

● Watch your email for short videos that introduce the 2022 CANOVI Carrot Trials!
● Join us for a drop-in Q&A at the CANOVI Farm Club on Tuesday, June 14 – Register here!

o 4pm Pacific / 5pm Mountain / 6pm Central / 7pm Eastern / 8pm Atlantic

Evaluation - SeedLinked

● Enter the planting date.
● Rate attributes at 3 early-season dates (14, 30, and 50 days after seeding) and at harvest.

o Early-season evaluations are great times to scout for pest, disease, and climatic
pressures and make notes in the SeedLinked comments.

● For each trait, survey all of the varieties to get a feel for the range of characteristics they show.
● Rate varieties on a scale of 1-5 using the rubric below, rather than ranking them best to worst.
● Trust your judgment and your knowledge of the crop!
● If a trait doesn’t apply to your planting, please just leave it blank.
● We encourage you to add pictures and free-form notes about these varieties!
● Before you complete your trial, you’ll be prompted to enter harvest dates and general

information about soil quality, weather, and other factors that might have influenced the trial.
● When you complete the trial, your data will be combined with that of other participants and

shared with you via interactive figures on SeedLinked, a results webinar or video, and written
trial reports.

https://seedlinked.com/
https://apps.apple.com/ca/app/seedlinked/id1469161537
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.augment.seedlinked&hl=en_CA&gl=US
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mWcgTPepiL4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-KeyUQbsIvM&t=43s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-jFACPbzZPE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DkDacTzUsoU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8IZkJGzZYJQ
https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/348055311807
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Rubric for SeedLinked evaluations
In order to make results more easily comparable among sites, and to clarify the trait descriptions in
SeedLinked, we are offering this rubric. 

Carrot evaluation rubric 1 2 3 4 5

Trait Guidelines Poor Fair Acceptable Good Outstanding Timing

Germination
Approximately what
percentage of seeds

germinated?
Less than 50% 50-75% About 75% More than 75% All or almost all

14 days
after sowing

Vigour

How fast-growing
and resilient is this
variety in the early
season, when it is
competing with

weeds?

Weak and
slow-growing
plants, easily
overtaken by

weeds.

Below average
vigour, making

weed
competition a

problem.

Acceptable
growth, making

weed
management

possible but not
easy.

Strong growth,
making early

season weeds
manageable.

Exceptional
growth and
resilience,

easily
competing with

early weeds.

30 days
after sowing

Canopy cover

How well do the tops
of this variety create

a canopy to shade
out weeds?

Very little to
no canopy

cover or weed
control.

About 25% soil
covered by

carrot canopy.
Some weed

control.

About 50% soil
covered by carrot
canopy. Moderate

weed control.

About 75% soil
covered by carrot

canopy. Good
weed control.

Close to 100%
cover. Great

weed control.

50 days
after sowing

Yield

How well does this
variety yield, in
context of other

vegetable varieties
you grow?

Poor yield -
Couldn't

justify growing
it

Yield is just OK,
but might give

another try
Sufficient yield Solid yield

Exceptional
yield

Harvest

Uniformity

How uniform are
roots with respect to

maturity, size, and
appearance?

Extremely
variable

Quite variable
Acceptable
variability

Quite uniform Very uniform Harvest

Marketability

How easy would it
be to sell this variety

in your market,
given its quality at

harvest?

Difficult to sell
Expect limited

sales
Expect average

sales
Expect strong

sales
Would sell out! Harvest

Appearance

How visually
appealing is this

variety when ready
for market?

Ugly or
off-putting

Just OK
Appealing enough

for market
Consistently

appealing
Gorgeous Harvest

Flavour

How much do you
like the overall
flavour of this

variety? Please taste
varieties raw.

Would not eat
again

Might try again
Would eat again,
but wouldn't seek

out

Would eat again
happily

Would seek it
out and rave

about it!
Harvest

Bolt resistance

Red carrot
trial only

Does this variety
resist bolting long

enough for
harvesting at
mature size?

No, most
plants bolt

before roots
reach

harvestable
size.

A substantial
minority of
plants bolt

before roots
reach

harvestable size.

A few plants bolt
before roots grow

to harvestable
size, but most

withstand bolting.

All plants are
harvestable

before bolting,
but the harvest

window is short.

Yes, all plants
resist bolting
completely,

allowing
flexible harvest

timing.

Harvest
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Supplementary evaluation

Supplementary data collection consists of collecting yield and maturity data at harvest, using the steps

below. Data will be collected on your own Google Sheet, but you may print this sheet for

paper-and-pencil use in the field. If you choose to collect this data on one or both carrot sets, you will

receive an additional $100 stipend.

1. Follow the Google Sheet link from your email, and print the data sheet if you like.

2. Enter your planting, harvest, and evaluation dates.

3. Enter the units of weight (Lbs or Kg.) you’ll use to measure yield.

4. Enter the proportion of each plot that you’re evaluating. We recommend harvesting all

of each plot, but if this isn’t feasible, this proportion helps us put your measured yield in

context. If a plot has a poor stand, but you still harvest everything in the plot, please

mark “100%.”

5. Sort roots into marketable and unmarketable categories, using the criteria you would

normally use for marketable vs. unmarketable produce.

6. Weigh the roots in each category. Remember to note Lbs. or Kg. in (2.) above.

7. Note the reasons that roots were unmarketable. This is a great chance to capture

observations about insect and disease damage, in addition to misshapen or rough roots.

8. Note the variety’s maturity at harvest, relative to your ideal harvest stage. If you’re

taking notes on paper, please circle the most accurate category, and then choose from

the drop-down list when you get to a computer. This information will help us determine

the relative maturity time of the CANOVI carrot populations.

9. Enjoy your harvest, for snacking, selling, or seed saving!
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‘Fantasia’ rainbow carrot population: How to select, save, and enjoy!

This year, we are excited to add a bonus carrot variety for every trial participant from our collaborators at

Organic Seed Alliance. ‘Fantasia’ is a gorgeous rainbow population that’s truly a population --

segregating at several genetic loci that control colour – rather than a formula mix like most ‘rainbow’

carrots offered commercially. ‘Fantasia’ breeder Laurie McKenzie created this population by

mass-pollinating several colourful lines from Dr. Phil Simon’s carrot breeding nursery…and she loves that

it could be maintained as a multi-coloured population or selected toward many different root pigments.

We’re not asking you to evaluate ‘Fantasia’. We’re just offering it for on-farm selection, seed production

practice, and fun. Here are some options:

1. Select – Are there certain roots that strike your fancy? Select roots of one or several colours – or

aim to maintain all of the pigment diversity you see – and see the options below for seed

production.

2. Save – If you want to try carrot seed production on your farm, this is a great opportunity. See

page 9 for resources on steckling vernalization and on-farm seed production, and please feel free

to bring questions to regional grower gatherings, your Bauta Regional Coordinator, Solveig, or

Helen.

3. Send – If there’s interest among participants, we could try making seed of one or more

collaborative populations. These populations could organize by colourway or region, and we’d

coordinate vernalization and seed production logistics on a case-by-case basis.

4. Enjoy – Even if you’re not up for on-farm seed production or root selection, we hope you enjoy

‘Fantasia’s awesome colour array and subtle range of flavours. We’d love to hear your and your

customers’ feedback.

https://seedalliance.org/2022/digging-for-carrots-at-the-end-of-the-rainbow/
https://seedalliance.org/2022/digging-for-carrots-at-the-end-of-the-rainbow/
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Carrot Resources & References

Articles
Digging for carrots at the end of the rainbow – Laurie McKenzie, Organic Seed Alliance, 2022

Organic Carrot Breeding Delivers Novel Varieties, Cutting-edge Research – Kiki Hubbard, Carrot Country,

Spring 2019

Webinars
Breeding Carrots for Production, Resilience, Flavor, and Fun in Organic Systems – Organic Seed Alliance
and CANOVI, March 2022
Carrots!- A Bauta Initiative webinar focusing on carrot seed production and breeding in Canada,

September 2020

Growing Guides and Factsheets

Carrot Seed Saving & Selection Factsheet – Bauta Initiative

How to Breed Carrots for Organic Agriculture – Organic Seed Alliance, 2014

Resources for Organic Carrot Breeding and Seed Production – Carrot Improvement for Organic

Agriculture

Journal Article Cited

Brainard, S. H., S. L. Ellison, P. W. Simon, J. C. Dawson, and I. L. Goldman, 2022. Genetic characterization

of carrot root shape and size using genome-wide association analysis and genomic-estimated breeding

values. Theor. Appl. Genet. 135: 605–622. https://doi.org/10.1007/s00122-021-03988-8

We encourage interested growers to read On-Farm Variety Trials by the Organic Seed Alliance, a detailed

how-to guide on implementing variety trials for your own farm.

At UBC Farm, carrots are planted in 2 rows of 6’ each with a label at the head of each row. The label has a

variety code on the front and the plot number (shown here) in the back. But even with good labeling, a layout

map is crucial in case stakes go missing!

https://seedalliance.org/2022/digging-for-carrots-at-the-end-of-the-rainbow/
https://seedalliance.org/2019/organic-carrot-breeding-delivers-novel-varieties-cutting-edge-research/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xdsg2NSPZ0w&t=4899s
http://www.seedsecurity.ca/en/past-events/327-carrots
http://www.seedsecurity.ca/images/resources/Seed_Saving_and_Selection_Factsheet__Carrot_.pdf
https://seedalliance.org/publications/how-to-breed-carrots-for-organic-agriculture/
https://eorganic.info/node/7649
https://doi.org/10.1007/s00122-021-03988-8
https://seedalliance.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/Growers-guide-on-farm-variety-trials_FINAL_Digital.pdf
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CANOVI is a collaboration between the Centre for Sustainable Food Systems at the University of British
Columbia Farm and the Bauta Family Initiative on Canadian Seed Security at SeedChange.

We welcome your questions about the CANOVI variety trials! Please contact the Bauta Family Initiative
on Canadian Seed Security regional coordinator for your region:

● Atlantic Canada: Steph Hughes, SeedChange, shughes@weseedchange.org
● Quebec: Hugo Martorell, SeedChange, hmartorell@weseedchange.org
● Ontario: Rebecca Ivanoff, Ecological Farmers Association of Ontario, rebecca@efao.ca
● Prairies: Tierra Stokes, Organic Alberta tierra.stokes@organicalberta.org
● British Columbia: David Catzel, bcseeds@farmfolkcityfolk.ca

You may also contact one of the CANOVI researchers:
● Solveig Hanson, UBC Centre for Sustainable Food Systems, CANOVI Lead Researcher;

solveig.hanson@ubc.ca; 604-354-4670.
● Helen Jensen, Bauta Initiative Research Manager; hjensen@weseedchange.org; 514-433-8445.

THANK YOU TO OUR FUNDERS!

The Organic Science Cluster 3 is led by the Organic Federation of Canada in collaboration with the

Organic Agriculture Centre of Canada at Dalhousie University, and is supported by the AgriScience

Program under Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada's Canadian Agricultural Partnership (an investment by

federal, provincial and territorial governments) and over 70 partners from the agricultural community.

https://ubcfarm.ubc.ca/
https://ubcfarm.ubc.ca/
http://www.seedsecurity.ca/en/
http://seedsecurity.ca/en/about/meet-the-team
mailto:shughes@usc-canada.org
mailto:hmartorell@usc-canada.org
mailto:rebecca@efao.ca
mailto:bcseeds@farmfolkcityfolk.ca
mailto:solveig.hanson@ubc.ca
mailto:hjensen@usc-canada.org
https://www.dal.ca/faculty/agriculture/oacc/en-home/organic-science-cluster/OSCIII.html
https://www.organicfederation.ca/
https://www.dal.ca/faculty/agriculture/oacc/en-home.html
http://www.agr.gc.ca/eng/programs-and-services/agriscience-program-projects/?id=1516993063537
http://www.agr.gc.ca/eng/programs-and-services/agriscience-program-projects/?id=1516993063537
http://www.agr.gc.ca/eng/about-us/key-departmental-initiatives/canadian-agricultural-partnership/?id=1461767369849

